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SUMMARY OF FACULTY SENATE MEETING 10/25/04 
CALL TO ORDER 
Chair Bankston called the meeting to order at 3:15 P.M. 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
Motion to approve the minutes of the October 11, 2004 meeting by 
Senator Chancey; second by Senator Zaman. Motion passed. 
CALL FOR PRESS IDENTIFICATION 
No press present. 
COMMENTS FROM PROVOST PODOLEFSKY 
Associate Provost Koch stated that the Provost was not able to 
attend today's meeting but she was prepared to make a few 
comments on his behalf. She reminded the Senate that UNI is 
hosting the Iowa Board of Regents meeting next Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
She also noted that there was an outreach event in Cedar Rapids 
last week called "Celebrate the Purple in Your Life" that was 
very well attended. 
COMMENTS FROM FACULTY CHAIR, DAN POWER 
Faculty Chair Power noted President Koob's evaluation committee 
met last Wednesday with President Koob, and that the Campus 
Advisory Group also met last week for their first meeting for 
the semester. 
He also noted that the Faculty Senate will be meeting with the 
Iowa Board of Regents Thursday, November 4 at 7:30A.M. in the 
Tower's Dining Room for breakfast. 
COMMENTS FROM CHAIR, RONNIE BANKSTON 
Chair Bankston had no remarks at this time. 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITMES FOR DOCKETING 
868 Annual Report of the Military Science Liaison and Advisory 
Committee 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #778 by Senate 
Chancey; second by Senator Zaman. Motion passed. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Distribution of Faculty Senate Minutes 
Chair Bankston briefed the Senate that this had been discussed 
at the last meeting and there were questions that needed to be 
directed to ITS regarding the distribution of the Faculty Senate 
minutes on the university's e-mail system. Ken Connelly from 
ITS was present to discuss this issue with the Senate. 
Mr. Connelly briefed the Senate on how viruses can infect 
computer systems by e-mail, noting that plain text e-mails are 
much safer and takes up less space, and in the Senate's case, 
copy and pasting a summary along with the entire text directly 
to the e-mails would be preferable. He also discussed the 
University's anti-SPAM blocking program and answered questions. 
With no objections, Chair Bankston moved Consideration of 
Docketed Items so quests could leave in a more timely fashion. 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
778 Annual Report of the Military Science Liaison and Advisory 
Committee 
Professor Robert Dise, Chair of the Military Science Liaison and 
Advisory Committee, and Lieutenant Colonel Ronald Albrecht, 
UNI's Department of Military Science, were present to discuss 
the report, noting that UNI's Military Science program had a 
very successful year (2003-04). Dr. Dise and Lt.Col. Albrecht 
answered questions about the report and the program from the 
Senate. 
Chair Bankston thanked Dr. Dise and Lt.Col. Albrecht and 




Data collection for the Quality of Faculty Life survey 
discussed. The Senate will review the data at their next 
meeting. Ideas and suggestions are due to the Campus Advisory 
Group December 1st and with recommendations being put forth by 
April 1st. 
Chair Bankston stated that at our last meeting several senators 
identified a need to have an opportunity to present new 
business. He asked if there was any new business at this time. 
Senator Heston commented that the Faculty Senate agendas have 
not been circulating and asked if this could be done by e-mail. 
Discussion also followed. 
Dr. Power questioned the need for the November 22 and January 10 
meetings. Chair Bankston responded that in order to meet the 
December deadline for the Quality of Life survey we would need 
to hold the November 22 meeting. 
ADJOURNMENT 
DRAFT FOR SENATOR'S REVIEW 
MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
10/25/04 
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PRESENT: Ronnie Bankston, Karen Couch Breitbach, Cliff Chancey, 
Cindy Herndon, Melissa Heston, Rob Hitlan, Susan Koch, Otto 
MacLin, Pierre-Damien Mvuyekure, Chris Ogbondah, Steve O'Kane, 
Dan Power, Laura Strauss, Denise Tallakson, Dhirendra Vajpeyi, 
Donna Vinton, Susan Wurtz, Mir Zaman 
Absent: Phil Patton, Aaron Podolefsky, Gayle Pohl 
Susan Moore was attending for Barb Weeg. 
CALL TO ORDER 
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Chair Bankston called the meeting to order at 3:15 P.M. 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
Motion to approve the minutes of the October 11, 2004 meeting by 
Senator Chancey; second by Senator Zaman. Motion passed. 
CALL FOR PRESS IDENTIFICATION 
No press present. 
COMMENTS FROM PROVOST PODOLEFSKY 
Associate Provost Koch stated that the Provost was not able to 
attend today's meeting but she was prepared to make a few 
comments on his behalf. 
Associate Provost Koch reminded the Senate that UNI is hosting 
the Iowa Board of Regents meeting next Wednesday and Thursday. 
She also noted that there was an outreach event in Cedar Rapids 
last week called "Celebrate the Purple in Your Life" that was 
sponsored by the Alumni Office. These events are held on 
regular basis in different parts of the state. At these events, 
a student panel talks about what they are doing at UNI and for 
the first time there was a graduate student on the panel. 
Associate Provost Koch also noted that in today's Des Moines 
Register there is an analysis of the political affiliation of 
the faculties of the Regent institutions. 
COMMENTS FROM FACUTY CHAIR, DAN POWER 
Faculty Chair Power noted that President Koob's review committee 
met last Wednesday with President Koob and had a very fruitful 
discussion and will meet again this Wednesday. They are 
constructing a survey and planning other data collection 
efforts. President Koob has been very forthcoming with his work 
plan proposals with the Regents and for UNI for the next several 
years. 
Dr. Power also commented that the Campus Advisory Group met last 
week for their first meeting for the semester. The major issue 
for discussion was the "Quality of Life on Campus" project. 
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He also noted that the Faculty Senate will be meeting with the 
Iowa Board of Regents Thursday, November 4 at 7:30A.M. in the 
Tower's Dining Room for breakfast. 
COMMENTS FROM CHAIR BANKSTON 
Chair Bankston had no remarks at this. 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
868 Annual Report of the Military Science Liaison and Advisory 
Committee 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #778 by Senate 
Chancey; second by Senator Zaman. Motion passed. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Distribution of Faculty Senate Minutes 
Chair Bankston briefed the Senate that this had been discussed 
at the last meeting and there were questions that needed to be 
directed to ITS regarding the distribution of the Faculty Senate 
minutes on the university's e-mail system. Ken Connelly from 
ITS was present today to discuss this issue with the Senate. 
Senator Chancey asked what problems existed with the current 
method. 
Mr. Connelly responded that ITS discourages people from opening 
unexpected attachments because they are a prime vehicle for 
virus delivery. Some of the UNI mailing lists are restricted to 
only a few users but if your machine is infected and you have a 
message in your mail box from, say Dena to the Faculty Senate, 
that virus can pick up those addresses and send itself on using 
that supposedly safe and fairly secure means of distribution. 
In response to Senate Chancey's question, Mr. Connelly noted 
that plain text is much because it is much smaller, with a 
typical Word document taking about ten times the space of the 
content rather than a copy/paste document, and everyone can read 
it regardless of the type of computer they have. For posting on 
the web, he suggested copying as a PDF file, which is fairly 
universally readable with most every system around. Again, they 
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encourage plain text for the transmittal through e-mail as it 
takes up less space, is readable by everyone and is a safer 
vehicle. 







about signature attachments that some people 
responded that these "VSF" files are not 
In response to Senate Mvuyekure's question about students 
submitting papers as attachments, Mr. Connelly responded that 
the way around that is to not open it if it is not expected even 
if you know who it's from. If it is unexpected then there 
should be something noted in the text explaining it. 
Dr. Robert Dise commented on whether attachments should appear 
as "doc" files and asked if viruses require some sort of 
executable attachment. Mr. Connelly noted that viruses can 
appear to be a "doc" file but have extended suffixes on the file 
name that you may not see because of the constraints on the 
mailing system. Documents can also have macros in them that are 
infected that can do nasty things. 
Dr. Power noted that part of our dilemma is that there is a 
requirement in the Faculty Constitution that the minutes be 
"distributed." Up until about 1999 the minutes were mailed out 
as hard copies with large printing costs. The Senate also tried 
just posting the minutes on the Faculty Senate's web site but 
there were a number of complaints about that. He asked about 
sending out a short summary to the faculty by e-mail with a PDF 
attachment. Mr. Connelly replied that PDF's are typically 
pretty safe but do consume a lot more space than the content. 
However, copy and pasting a summary along with the entire text 
directly to the e-mails would be preferable. 
Senator Heston commented that that was what she did last year as 
Faculty Senate Chair and while it does not look as nice it is 
still quite readable. 
Chair Bankston asked Mr. Connelly to provide the Senate with a 
brief update on the anti-SPAM program. Mr. Connelly responded 
that ITS is quarantining approximately 80% of the messages that 
come into campus, with about 70% being quarantined in the middle 
of the week when there is a lot of legitimate mail and 
approaching 90% on the weekends when people aren't around and 
are not sending out normal, everyday types of messages. The 
anti-virus percentages are much smaller ranging from 2-3% to 8-
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9% but usually closer to 3-4% per day. ITS expects UNI 
personnel to just skim through the summary messages that they 
receive. If you see a message that you are curious about you 
just need to click on the link in the message and that message 
will be delivered. At the present time the software says 
something to the effect that no such message is found but that 
is not true and it is on its way to your mailbox. This should 
be corrected in the near future. If you see a message that is 
from a source that you would like to continue receiving without 
being quarantined, you need to click on the "QRL" at the top of 
the summary message and it will then take you to a web browser 
for all the mail that has been quarantined for you. You need to 
find the message in the list (reverse chronological order with 
the most recent at the top, and the message ID number from the 
e - mail summary message, which is now a seven-digit number) and 
click on the release box or white list box on the right. A 
"release" will let that message come to you and a "white list" 
will let everything from this sender come to you in the future. 
If one person releases it, it gets delivered to everyone on that 
mailing list and is no longer in everyone's quarantine to be 
"white listed". There is a future enhancement that will be 
added that will allow that message to be "white listed" by 
everyone that it was addressed to, not just the first person to 
get to it. 
Senator MacLin asked if there is a way to block list as he is 
getting many e-mail requests from people to hold their money for 
them. Mr. Connelly replied that the definitions and things that 
the scanning appliances look for does change as more of this 
particular technique becomes apparent, those will get 
quarantined. This is a never-ending battle but it is immensely 
better than it was last spring. He has also talked with 
students who are extremely please with ITS's efforts to stop 
these kind of messages. 
Senator Vinton stated that she had been told that if a message 
is not released or "white-listed" it will disappear after a 
period of time. Mr. Connelly responded that that is correct, it 
will disappear in nine days, which was chosen because that 
allows a person to be gone for a weekend, a week, and a weekend 
and still have a chance to release any messages you want. 
Senator Heston commented that she really appreciates the SPAM 
blocker and it has been working wonderfully. Mr. Connelly 
responded that people were rightly getting upset with some of 
the content of the junk mail and that ITS is glad to be of 
assistance. 
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Chair Bankston thanked Mr. Connelly for his time and sharing 
information with the Senate. 
With no objections, Chair Bankston moved to Consideration of 
Docketed Items so quests could leave in a more timely fashion. 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
778 Annual Report of the Military Science Liaison and Advisory 
Committee 
Professor Robert Dise, Chair of the Military Science Liaison and 
Advisory Committee, and Lieutenant Colonel Ronald Albrecht, 
UNI's Military Science program, were present to present the 
report. 
Dr. Dise apologized for the delay in presenting this report to 
the Faculty Senate. He offered a brief overview of the report, 
noting that the Military Science program had a very successful 
year (2003-04). The program more than met their commissioning 
goals and the standards that the Army sets for its cadets, 
generating a great deal of financial support for the cadets. 
The one thing that they are most proud of is the strength of the 
program that they are developing in Dubuque. Members of the 
committee sat in on various classes in the program and carne away 
very pleased with the quality of instruction that they saw. 
This year also looks to be equally successful with the committee 
already having one meeting this year to review the credentials 
of the individual that the Army has nominated to succeed 
Lieutenant Colonel Robert Stavnes as Professor of Military 
Science, and Department Head. It also appears that they will 
substantially exceed commissioning goals for the program this 
year. UNI's Military Science program is one of the strongest in 
the nation and has become much stronger in recent years under 
the leadership of Lt. Col. Stavnes. 
In response to Chair Bankston's question about future goals of 
UNI's programs, Lt. Col. Albrecht responded that the Army has 
recently come through with a new evaluation for the UNI program 
and the new commissioning goal will increase by three cadets to 
fifteen Second Lieutenants per year due to the increased need 
for officers throughout the military. They feel that their 
instructional resources are adequate but will be bringing in 
civilians for clerical staff positions. 
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Dr. Power asked Lt.Col. Albrecht to clarify student enrollment 
in the program. Lt.Col. Albrecht responded that this is a four-
year program, many times students take classes to get a better 
understanding of the military or to become better students. 
Currently 58 of these cadets are contracted to the ROTC and will 
hopefully be commissioned. There are also a number of financial 
resource options that are available to these students with about 
ten full scholarships available. 
Dr. Dise commented that today's ROTC program is much different 
than the program of the Vietnam era with which he was involved 
in. Back then the only people taking the courses were those who 
were cadets, whereas now there are a number of people, about 
50%, that are interested in the program and taking courses but 
are not actively seeking a commission. 
Lt.Col. Albrecht stated that there are a number of students that 
enter the program as "lateral entries", which means that they 
come into the program at the sophomore or junior level and may 
currently be in the National Guard or Army Reserve. They get 
about 70-80% of their cadets this way. Those soldiers make more 
money for their education by doing that than with a scholarship. 
Iowa Tuition Assistance is available to these students currently 
providing 100% tuition assistance. In addition, funding is also 
available from the Army providing $223,684 this past year for 
UNI cadets. 
In response to Chair Bankston query as to the number of cadets 
that make it through all four years in the program, Lt.Col. 
Albrecht replied that it is less than 10%. 
Chair Bankston thanked Dr. Dise and Lt.Col. Albrecht and 
received the report on behalf of the Senate. 
ONGOING BUSINESS 
Faculty Development/Resources 
Chair Bankston remarked that he hoped everyone was having 
success obtaining information from colleagues in their colleges 
about the quality of faculty life issue. 
Senator O'Kane noted that CNS probably has 30 responses. 
Senator Herndon asked if the information should be collated by 
colleges and then forwarded. Chair Bankston responded that if 
that method is easier than it would be ok. 
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Dr. Power commented that it is clear from his recent meeting 
with President Koob that he is serious about this endeavor. 
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Chair Bankston stated that in the Campus Advisory Group meeting 
this was identified as an issue of importance and it also became 
evident that the Senate is pursuing the issue in a timely 
manner. 
Dr. Power noted that December 1st is when the ideas are due to 
the Campus Advisory Group. President Koob would like to have a 
campus workshop in January with feedback and recommendations 
going back to the Campus Advisory Group by April 1 st . 
Chair Bankston commented that the commitment is there to pursue 
this project. 
Dr. Power has talked with Dean Wallace about this and she 
commented that Deans and Department Heads are excited about 
this. He also noted that the quality of life on campus will 
also impact students. 
Chair Bankston reminded the Senate that they will begin looking 
at responses at the next meeting. 
Chair Bankston stated that at our last meeting several senators 
identified a need to have an opportunity to present new 
business. He asked if there was any new business at this time. 
Senator Heston commented that the Faculty Senate agendas have 
not been circulating and asked if this could be done by e-mail. 
Discussion also followed on sending out a summary of the Senate 
minutes followed by the full minutes. It was also noted that 
the minutes need to be posted on the Faculty Senate web site 
prior to sending the minutes to the faculty. Senator MacLin 
responded that at times he is not readily available to be 
responsive to that in a timely manner. 
Senator Zaman commented that with all this concern about 
infected e-mails and such, will we ever be able to send 
attachments, and do we need to go back to hard copies. 
Senator Vinton suggested that a message precede the summary of 
the Senate minutes stating that the full minutes follow the 
summary and the subject line contain the meeting date so that if 
people want to go back to find them in their e-mails they can. 
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Dr. Power questioned the need for the November 22 and January 10 
meetings. Chair Bankston responded that in order to meet the 
December deadline for the Quality of Life survey the senate will 
need to hold the November 22 meeting. 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn by Senator Zaman; second by Senate MacLin. 
Motion passed. 
Meeting was adjourned at 4:10 P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Dena Snowden 
Faculty Senate Secretary 
